2001 mustang

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Asked me to "help them
out" by financing the truck. Was told By Andre Henry the sales manager i could then just pay it
off. After hours of paperwork the finance manager and the sales manager could not agree if it
was 3 or 6 payments i would need to make instead of one to " help them out". I walked. Thiago
was right on it and gave me good info. I was not impressed with the condition of this vehicle.
Not very "Prestigious". Initial response was just "vans here call me" then he was out of shop till
Monday Ended up buying the first car and savings a lot of time and trouble. Tim was very
prompt in response to my inquiry, and helpful on the phone. In the end, I bought from another
dealer who had exactly what I was looking for. Carmazen did contact me but my spouse
discouraged me from following up with them because of the vehicles age. Looked at a truck and
they couldn't find the key. Then proceeded to tell me the key was broke. Scheduled a test drive
and the vehicle sold the night before. Rep couldn't be bothered to reach out and cancel our
appointment. We were still able to get inside the vehicle since the doors were unlocked. Put in 2
leads online for a vehicle. Never heard anything. Finally decided i would just call. Zach sent me
his text number and photos of the vehicle. I was willing to drive 6 hours one way for it. For some
reason he stopped responding to me. A week or so later he responds to me asking why he isnt
responding. He says the vehicle just sold. It could have been mine if you didnt ignore your
customer for an entire week. What a joke. Overall good. But I did notice a drop in
communication after my funds cleared and my car was to be shipped out of State. I talked to
Luke on the phone he said the car had noise in the front end but ran well. We drove 2 hrs from
Illinois to look at it when we got the keys started it there was Engine light as well as the ABS
light on. I asked if the price was negotiable he said if he had to put money to fix the front end
then no. He did show me the code on the engine it said cooling system fail. I would caution
anybody looking for a car here. I give them a 1 star because that's the lowest. I enquired on two
vehicles. Response seemed very generic and scripted. Might be better to call directly. Yes, They
continue to keep me updated on Any vehicles that come in meeting my criteria. He called to give
good information about the vehicle but at this time i can not get it i have a car payment i need to
get out of. Salesman was very short Excellant recieved email next day i was shock but happy
the saleman was a true honedt gentle who i hope to do business with soon. Never spoke to
anyone because i didnt return email or phone call. Very prompt responding to my inquiry. The
Ford Mustang was available with a number of powerful engines and new trims. The best-known
was probably the Bullitt Mustang, named after the Mustang GT driven by Steve McQueen when
he played the detective who gave his last name to the movie "Bullitt. The standard engine for
was a 3. The GT and Bullitt each had a 4. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of
vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and
vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals
on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your
car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results,
go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine,
options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price
drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years.
Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Ford Mustang listings in your area
Search Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals first.
CarGurus User. Private Seller: Bryan. CarGurus Pay. Request Information. Image Not Available.
Private Seller: Matt. Chicago, IL Message Seller. Read more. Why Use CarGurus? Make Model
Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. Recent
Arrival! Please call us at today to schedule your test drive. Information deemed reliable but not
guaranteed. Interested parties should confirm all data before relying on it to make a purchase
decision. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. Prices may not
include additional fees such as government fees and taxes title and registration fees finance
charges dealer document preparation fees processing fees and emission testing and
compliance charges. Internet special price may not be compatible with dealer sponsored or
subsidized subprime financing. Be advised that due to security concerns and potential fraud we
do not negotiate the purchase of a vehicle via e-mail or text. Call us to discuss an offer over the
phone. See dealer for details. Odometer is miles below market average! Enjoy the incredible
handling with the rear wheel drive on it. This unit emanates grace with its stylish gray exterior.
The vehicle has a 4. Help alleviate lower back pain with the driver seat lumbar support in this
unit. This Ford Mustang is equipped with a gasoline engine. The manual transmission in this
Ford Mustang will give you exceptional control of your driving experience. Small and nimble
this vehicle scoots through traffic. It offers great fuel mileage and ease of parking. Please call
today Come see why we are the 1 Chevrolet dealership in the Midwest and 18 in the entire
country. On top of that we have also been awarded Dealer of the year the last 4 years. Proudly

serving: St. While we make every attempt to ensure pricing accuracy. Dealer not responsible for
computer or human error, dealer reserves the right to change prices due to human or computer
error. Price does not include tax, title, license, or administration fees. While we make every
attempt to ensure pricing accuracy, Dealer is not responsible for computer or human error and
reserves the right to change prices if such error occurs. The exterior was well maintained and is
extra clean. The interior is clean and in good condition. The engine is functioning properly and
has no issues. This vehicle has no previous collision damage. This vehicle had one previous
owner. Cars On 15 offers all types of financing and all types of warranties. Thank You for
looking. It is equipped with a 5 Speed Automatic transmission. It is offered As-Is, extended
warranty is available. You can visit us in person to see this Ford Mustang. Red Ford Mustang V6
3. Would you like more info? How about more pics? Are you ready to make an offer? Go Ahead!.
New Price! Description: Used Ford Mustang. A real head turner!! This convertible is priced low
to sell quick. Convertible roof lining, Dual front impact airbags, Front anti-roll bar, Front wheel
independent suspension. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter
your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery
available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Type Convertible 1,
Coupe 3, Hatchback 1. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic 2, Manual 1, Engine Type
Gas Drivetrain Rear Wheel Drive 4, Cylinders 4 cylinders 8 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle
Listing Details Listings with recent price drops. Recently added listings. No accidents. Price
Drop. Not provided. New Listing. Check Availability. Showing 1 - 18 out of 4, listings. Overall
Consumer Rating. First off let it be know I'm a Firebird guy through and through. I was looking
for a Trans Am back in , but didn't find one at a price I was happy with. Lo and behold I spotted
my little gem of a GT for sale at a new car dealer. Hands down it is the best car I've ever owned
as far as reliability. The only things I've replaced in almost 10 years of ownership has been, the
infamous intake manifold, Ford corrected this defect in I believe fuel pump, alternator, brakes,
serpentine belt, radio The Ford CD-6 players are CRAP along with routine maintenance. I've also
replaced both headlamps due to delamination. Power windows still going strong, and I've never
even had to replace a bulb or fuse in this thing! It's not as fast or sexy as a Trans AM, but it's
way cheaper to maintain, and light years more reliable. Kind of the the girlfriend who would
never cheat on you, and has dinner ready and waiting every night when you get home, while the
Trans Am is out at the club. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. A majority of all used US imports
have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to
Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US
vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their
risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years,
CARFAX has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and
avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the
world to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With
more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and
sources, including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I ha
2004 polaris sportsman 700 manual
what does iod fuse mean
forester manual
d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

